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 Background: Entrepreneurial women, especially women who have higher education 

qualifications, knowledge and expertise to achieve. Developing a community because 
our community is very important., with use of the forces experienced in solving 

economic, social and cultural development step and quickly improves accordingly 

present study investigated factors women entrepreneurs are successful. Objective: The 
purpose of this applied research perspective, and the perspective of data collected from 

the survey. Data for this study were collected by questionnaire. Method: The 
population study of women entrepreneurs in business administration in 1388 at the site 

have been registered as entrepreneurs, have been collected. A sample size of 58 patients 

due to the limited sample size of the census method used, data analysis was performed 
both descriptive and inferential statistics inferential statistics from the bivariate 

regression, spearman correlation coefficients were used to analyze the data using 

software spss21 done. Results: The results showed that social factors, cultural factors, 
there is no correlation between the successes of women entrepreneurs. Results also 

showed that there is a significant relationship between level of education and women 

entrepreneurship. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 One of the major topics in the field of development is the just and rational utilizing abilities and talents of 

manpower of each society. Based on this, job or occupation is one of the attention subjects of humanities that 

many topics is allocated to it. The role of occupation in the human life dynamics is undeniable and it can be 

considered as the focus of human and social relations. In direction of this dynamics, undoubtedly the women, as 

half of the population, have a direct impact on the development of society because the goal of any society, is to 

maximize social welfare and social welfare is  function of per capita income, income equitable distribution, 

improve the level  of educational facilities, hygienic, welfare and the social participation, economic, cultural, 

men and women political and. . . . [10]. In a society where women's participation in the field of occupation and 

economic activities is high, the social welfare would be also  high,because women's participation in job market 

cause to reduce fertility rate, increase production level, increasing per capita income and in result will cause the  

increasing  the society total social welfare. Conversely, limited and unequal access to occupation and  earning  

income opportunities, that will appear as the  unemployment and low working that is it the major causes of 

poverty and for eradicating poverty, unemployment and inequality must be considered both sexes and must  

focus on status and role of women in development and its various dimensions is place at development planners 

[11]. Also it should be noted that the employment in meaning of its particular is defined as  the adaptation of 

man power with employment opportunities and the adaptation of degree of this force with career and available 

activities in a society and job and geographical mobility will be able always match  the man power with supply 

and demand changes, is  establish employmen balance and is prevent of   employment and unemployment and 
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less work [12]. Therefore, every person of the society has the right to ask from the government  to establish the 

possibility of  to generating and useful working  in  direction of production goods and the required  services  of 

general public and the government has an obligation versus the authority that has received of general public, 

respectively participation and employment the all of society  have provided  with regard to the supply and 

demand of manpower on the one hand and with taking consider personal talent and abilities provide the other 

hand,is provide, in such a way that person detection the  creativity and innovation, is  feels also his usefulness in 

society [13]. Hence, women's lack of access to good job or no job promotion, in addition, on position and 

women income and many of social factors such as poverty and disease has negatively affect, also increase the  

social injustice, because women's lack of access to appropriate job opportunities represent discrimination in 

society and discrimination of development accomplishment  barriers is considered and is a very important factor 

in the way of  growth and sublimation barrier [13]. Women efforts  in achieving social occupations, economic 

and cultural in recent decades, in follow seeking work demand and  also work  market need, had been 

considerable and remarkable growth, so that in recent years  the women employment in iran especially in 

employee and service sectors  had been growth of 15 percent. This happens when t women's employment 

statistics as employee with remarkable increasing rate, indicates that approximately 23 percent of women in 

government offices and others are working in the private sectors [3]. During the last decades, the number of 

employed women all over the world has widely increased. Based on report of  international labor organization, 

the women share of  wage occupations than 8/41 percent  in year 2007 to 5/45 percent in 2009 received and 

even in the us employed women population  has exceeded  than employed male population. In iran also the 

share of  employed women population employment total has rapidly increased  and from 8.2 percent in year 

1365 to 16.7 percent in year 1385 has reached (iran statistical center, 1386). Increasing the number of woman 

staff has been caused gender relation and work various dimensions such as job satisfaction, wage, organizational 

management, job promotion and work culture tobecome into one of the major issues of researchers interest in 

the area of work [14]. The high rate unemployment of university graduates women was  one of the our society 

current problems and therefore coordination creating  between universities function and work market needs is 

such important issues in higher education. Other problems in the graduates field is lack of possibility  to 

affecting absorb in work market, no observance the  proportionality  between occupational activities  and 

educational  field, absorption  the graduates further in  inactive and unproductive sectors and absorption 

graduates in industrialized countries . Educational system, is reflection and the result of social - economic  

structures the same country's  and its lack of efficiency  is stems from society structural problems [2]. Today's 

world has spent process the thousands of years to reach a new civilization that it process also  continues. Iran is 

not excluded from this rule and  is attempts to keep pace with the advanced countries is move for achieving  to 

new civilizations. Among these "opening of iranian society towards new civilization earned” many changes will  

brought that is the most important  of them  the woman move from home and her access to the employment  

market. This phenomenon the society and especially the iranian family was affected in many ways and 

employment was taken  a new form of face. By going women from home and their employment was crushed the 

principles of traditional life and was followed in all areas the advantages and disadvantages; a revolution in 

many of the society pillars created that has been the most impact on the family structure. Women 

entrepreneurial, especially women who could achieve degrees of knowledge and expertise with  higher 

education. For developing community like our community is very important., by using this experienced forces 

in solving problem’s economic, social and cultural will  step and will quickly improves the development of the 

process. With investigation the employed women position in development programes after the islamic 

revolution(programs first-second and third, and… )the socio-economic and cultural development of the iran 

islamic republic  can be seen that a specific policy about employment and women entrepreneur  has  not  

adopted.therefore with regard to proposed subjects in this study we want to examine some affecting factors on 

women's entrepreneurship success in the province of  fars. 

 

In according to the expressed subjects ,we will discuss to  expression the research hypothesis: 

1.There is significant relation between culture factors and lack of success of the entrepreneurs women . 

2. There is significant relation between social factors and lack of success of the entrepreneurs women. 

3. There is significant relation between economic factors and lack of success of the entrepreneurs women  

4. There is significant relation between social category and the successful entrepreneurs women  

5. There is significant relation between education and the successful entrepreneurs women. 

 

Methodology: 

 According to research aims which is investigation of affecting factors  on the success of enterprising 

women, type and nature of this study is applied and with regard to offered hypotheses and the face with 

quantitative data, mostly in the form of survey research it comes implemented .survey method can be done by 

using the various tools such as questionnaires, interviews and observation but, due to time constraint and the 

information that must be collected from the questionnaires was used(the preparation basis of the questionnaire 
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questions, research literature and also  some of the existing questionnaires, including creativity and success 

questionnaires,) therefore, a questionnaire that is contain closed questions ,setting up and by  using it, we collect 

the information from the considered sample. Meanwhile information were collected through questionnaire and 

along with interview. To determine the measuring tools validity and this the used tools  the extent to measures 

the considered characteristics in present research, we are citation to the content validity. Since the each of the 

used questionnaire in this study have been frequently used by various researchers and also the tools  forming 

questions have  measured  precisely the considered  variables in research,so can with high relatively confidence 

has confirmed  the measure tool content validity. In this study, in order to investigate the reliability validity of 

reliability questionnaire the test - retest method was used. After investigating the content validity and 

appearance, the final questionnaire was placed in  available 10 people of entrepreneurs  women and then to time 

interval of one week again asked them were completed  the questionnaire.also for reliability validity also the 

cronbach's alpha method was used. The overall reliability of the questionnaire is 92/0. Statistical population in 

this study is entrepreneurs women in province  of fars.with  regard to  small number population statistics that 

numbers  is about 65 people  (lists of names entrepreneurs women in year  1387) and  with regard to the sample 

size limited of census method is used. 65 person were identified from list of 65 people, 2 people were not 

willing to participate in the study, 2 person were not iran in  time of doing research and finally, from 3 people of 

them were not available their address to date. Therefore 58 questionnaires were distributed and 58 number were 

collected. As a result a total of 58 questionnaires  were obtained analyzable. This sample size, level of 

confidence95% and sampling error 5% has been confirmed. By using the  spss software data were analyzed in 

both descriptive and inferential level. In order to describe, classify ,summarizing data of  descriptive statistics  

have been used including frequency distribution simple tables and for hypotheses investigation and testing 

research theoretical model, are used of  the inferential statistics including the bivariate regression, multivariate 

regression and pearson's correlation coefficient. 

 

Findings: 

Inferential statistics: 

 Inferential statistics is shown  this point that if described patterns in applied sample about the  population 

from which the sample  is selected and also patterns and discovered  processes ins ample in  population are 

applicable or not. 

 

1.investigation of first hypothesis: 

 Given the spearman correlation coefficient  that is 709/0 and significant level that is 04 /0,there is a good 

relation between culture factors and lack success of the entrepreneurs women. 

 
Table 1: correlation coefficient of culture factors and lack of the entrepreneurs women successful. 

Factors Spearman correlation coefficient Significant level The number 
Cultural factors 0.709 0.04 58 

 

 According to table 1, the determination coefficient equals to 50/0 which indicates that 50 percent of related 

changes to lack of the entrepreneurs successful women expressed by cultural factors. B coefficient that equal s 

30/0 indicates that for every unit of increase of cultural factors variable, 30/0 is added  to the rate of lack of 

women’s success .beta positive coefficient is  indicating the direct relation between cultural factors and lack of 

successful women. The significance level  is equal to 0/04.therefore,there is  significant relation between 

cultural factors and the rate of lack of the women entrepreneurs. 

 
Table 2: Correlation of culture factors and lack of success of the entrepreneurs women. 

Variable 

name 
R R2 Standard 

error 
coefficient B Beta 

The amount 

T 
Significant 

level 
Cultural 
factors 709/0 501/0 48/7 30/0 27/0 98/7 04/0 

04/0 = Sig F               68/63 = F 

               
2.investigation of second hypothesis: 

 Spearman correlation coefficient equals to 841 /. That is  shown  the strong correlation namely there is 

significant relation between lack of the entrepreneurs successful women and social factors. 

 
Table 3: Correlation coefficient of social factors and lack of the entrepreneurs successful women. 

Factor Spearman correlation coefficient Significant level The number 

Social factors 0.841 0.003 58 

 

 According to table 1, the determination coefficient   equals to 0/71 that indicates 71 percent of changes 

related  to lack of the successful entrepreneurs women expressed by cultural factors. B coefficient that is 
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equal0/37 indicates that for every increase of one unit from social factors variable,o /37 is added to the rate of 

lack of women success .beta positive coefficient is  indicating the direct relation. Therefore, there is a significant 

relation between social factors and lack of successfulentrepreneurs women. 

 
Table 4: Correlation of social factors and lack of the Successful entrepreneurs women. 

Variable name R R2 Standard error coefficient  B Beta The amount T Significant level 

Social factors 841/0 71/0 37/6 37/0 841/0 64/2 003/0 

003/0 = Sig               97/6 = F 

 

3.investigation of the third hypothesis: 

 Spearman correlation coefficient is equal to 746/0, that is shown of a strong correlation namely there is 

significant relation between the lack of the entrepreneurs women successful and economic factors. 

 
Table 5: correlation coefficient of  economic factors  and lack of the entrepreneurs women successful. 

factor Spearman correlation coefficient Significant level The number 

Economic factors 0.746 0.003 58 

  

 Table 5 is shown that  relation  between economic factors  and lack of the entrepreneurs women successful. 

About 60% of the changes,is the lack of success entrepreneurs women variable by economic factors. B 

coefficient is  represents that if  one unit are added to economic factors variable the 72/0 to the the lack of 

success entrepreneurs women is added. Beta coefficient is indicate a direct relation between these two variables. 

Significant level is equal to 0/002. Then, there is a significant relation between economic factors and lack of 

success of entrepreneurs women. 

 
Table 6: the correlation of  economic factors  and lack of the entrepreneurs women Successful. 

Variable name R R2 Standard error coefficient B Beta The amount T Significant level 

Economic factors 746/0 56/0 79/6 72/0 746/0 24/3 002/0 

002/0 = Sig F               49/10= F 

 

4.investigation of fourth hypothesis: 

 Spearman correlation coefficient is equal to 0/247,that is shown weak correlation brtween two variables  

namely there is significant relation between success of entrepreneurs women and social category. 

 
Table 7: correlation coefficient between social category and success of entrepreneurs women.  

Factors Spearman correlation coefficient Significant level The number 

Social category 0.247 0.048 58 

 

 Table 7 is shown that  relation  between social category and success of entrepreneurs women. R2 coefficient 

is equal to 0/06 namely 6% of dependent variable changes(successful entrepreneurs women) by the independent 

variable (high social category) is expressed. B coefficient is  equal to 36/0 namely with change the  high social 

category to lower social category 36 / will be added  to entrepreneurs women successful.      

 R2 coefficient equal s to 07/0 namely 7% of dependent variable changes(successful entrepreneurs women) 

by the independent variable (middle social category) is expressed. B coefficient equal to 37/0 namely with 

change the  middle social category to lower social category 36 / will be added  to entrepreneurs women 

successful. 

 Beta coefficient is also positive, that showthe a direct relation, the significance level equal to 048/0 that in 

confidence level of 95%, is accepted hypothesish1 based on the relation between successful women 

entrepreneurs and social category. 

 
Table 8: correlation between Social category and success of entrepreneurs women.  

Variable name R R2 Standard error coefficient  B Beta The amount T Significant level 

High 247/0  06/0 23/7 36/0 247/0 07/3 048/0  

Average 267/0 07/0 28/7 37/0 267/0 09/3 04/0 

 

5.investigation of fifth hypothesis: 

 Spearman correlation coefficient equal to 614/0that indicates correlation between two variables, namely  

]there is the significant relation between successful entrepreneurs women and education. 

 
Table 9: correlation coefficient between education and success of entrepreneurs women.  

factors Spearman correlation coefficient Significant level The number 

Education 0.614 0.02 58 
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 Table 9 is shown that  relation  between education and successful entrepreneurs women .sign of beta 

coefficient indicates that these two variables are inverse relation with each other. 

 The r2 determination coefficient is equal to 38/0 that indicates 38 percent of entrepreneurs women succeed 

changes by diplomas education  is expressed. B coefficient that is equal to 34/0 namely  that by changing 

education level of diploma to illiterate will be added 36 / entrepreneurs women successful. The sign beta 

coefficient indicates that these two variables are inverse relation with each other. 

 the r2 determination coefficient equal to 34/0 that indicates that 34% of entrepreneurs women succeed 

changes by bachelor education and  higher is expression. B coefficient that is equal to 3.0, namely  that by 

changing education level of education of bachelor to illiterate will be added 3 / entrepreneurs women successful. 

 
Table 10: the correlation between education and success of entrepreneurs women.  

Variable name R R2 Standard error 
coefficient 

B 
Beta 

The amount 

T 

Significant 

level 

Primary 08/0 0064/0 67/7 01/0 08/0 83/0 41/0 

Guidance 05/0 0025/0 87/6 009/0 05/0 74/0 58/0 

Diploma 614/0 38/0 41/7 34/0 614/0-  67/2 02/0 

Advanced 

Diploma 
06/0 0036/0 45/7 015/0 06/0 78/0 52/0 

Bachelor's degree 

and higher 
58/0 34/0 61/7 30/0 58/0-  18/2 03/0 

         
Discussion and Conclusion: 

 According to the approved hypotheses and obtained relations among the  independent and dependent 

variables it can be expressed  that issues of social ,culture,ecconomic ,legislation, education level in 

entrepreneurs women successful is very effective. Since the development of women entrepreneurship in iran, 

particularly among girls, in addition to solving the unemployment problem, will have the direct and indirect 

effects in cultural, social and economic development, change and transformation necessity in country 

social_culture existing structures in direction to encourage women and girls to  entrepreneurship, more than any 

other time is  felt. Those around agree and their support of entrepreneurship woman in establishing business by 

iranian women  is influence. In women entrepreneurs researches, it has been usually referred to opposite attitude 

of others toward entrepreneur woman  and has been mentioned as barrier against enterprising women.  But the 

results of this research show that most iranian enterprising Women, supported by themselves around  and this 

positive attitude, has been effective factor in  establish business by them. Working hours flexibility, personal  

business versus governmental  working hours, are reason to families support of entrepreneur by women and 

generally iran society has a positive attitude to women entrepreneurship \. One of the important issues 

inentrepreneur discussion is identification  of the characteristics of entrepreneurship. These characteristics cause 

entrepreneurial motivation to accept all risks and start their entrepreneurial activity. Recognition the 

entrepreneurial characteristics as the successful individuals in the society cause to foster these features in 

themselves as well as using in it training entrepreneurs. Differences between female and male do not mean the 

superiority of one over the other. Awareness about these differences, will facilitate the society right in educating 

women and men right and use their potential capacities application in their related jobs. 
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